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Abstract. In this paper we consider a form of cellular automata
(CA) that allows for external input at each stage of it s evolut ion. The
invest igat ion is carr ied out from an algebra ic viewp oint whereby the
state st ructure of the CA, together with it s action, can be int erpret ed
rin g-theoretically.

Specifically, we conside r the st ruct ure of a t tract ors for different
cont rols and the associate d tr ee st ructures of the states that approach
the at t rac tor . In parti cular, we relate the invari ant sets that arise for
cont rolled and un controlled CA and give pr operti es on the number of
st ates in the invariant set . Algebraic proper ti es of the CA rin g are
used to qualify pr op erties of cycle lengt hs and number of cycles.

A qualit ative equivalence for CA is introduced and equivalence
of attra ctors is chara cterized by the cycle set structure for different
inputs. Sufficient condit ions for qualitative equivalence in the presence
of distinct inputs are found, and necessary and sufficient condit ions
for qu alit ative equivalence in the presence of distinct inputs are given
when an ext ra condit ion holds.

Finally, the algebraic pr oper ti es of CA associate d wit h pe riodic
input are investi gated , and some generalizat ions are discussed .

1. Introduction

A natural questi on to ask of any autonomous , closed system is: What hap 
pens to the behavior of the syste m in the pr esence of exte rnal influences?
Such influences can be viewed as the natural consequ ence of the system's
int eraction with t he world around it or as a deliberate at tempt at influenc
ing or cont rolling the behavior of the syste m. Cellul ar automata (CA) are
a class of extended discret e dynamical syste ms that have attracted consider
ab le attention in recent years. As far as these aut hors are aware, there has
been no serious attempt to st udy the behavior of determinist ic CA in the
presence of exte rn al inp ut s with a view to obt aining exact result s. (For a
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general introduction to CA see [1] and [2] and th e references therein.) We
consider this quest ion for a class of CA with periodic and event ually periodic
external inputs. Of course, the system consist ing of CA plus exte rnal inputs
is not in general a CA itself (for inst ance, it will not , in genera l, possess the
translational invariance typical of infinite CA or CA with period ic boundary
condit ions). However, such a system can be considered as a form of hybr id
CA.

We restrict our attent ion to the case of addit ive CA whose linearity prop
ert ies make them particularly amenable to algebra ic methods but are st ill
capable of producing complex behavior [3]. Several import ant pap ers on ad
ditive CA have appeared over the last ten years or so, emp loying a variety
of approaches. Detailed results on the reachabi lity of states (configurations) ,
numb ers of states on cycles, and some condit ions on cycle lengths for addi
t ive CA rules is presented in [3]. In the case of the state alphabet as a finite
field , [4] prov ides condit ions for reversibility of rules and st ronger results on
poss ible cycle lengths, whereas in [5] det ails of states t hat can appear on
cycles are provided. More recent ly there has been a resur gence of int erest in
addit ive CA in the physics literat ure, for inst ance [6, 7, 8, 9, 10].

We sha ll pr imari ly be concerne d with a one-dimensional CA wit h a state
alphabet consist ing of a finite commutative ring R, periodic boundary con
dit ions, and an external input at each time step. We sha ll somet imes refer to
these systems as controlled CA an d refer to the inputs as controls; however ,
the emphas is of t his paper is not control t heory. The generalization of such
systems t o two or more dimensions is fairly st ra ightforward and is discussed
in sect ion 5. We also deal with the case of null (or Dirichlet ) boundary
condit ions, which are treated in para llel with the periodic boundary condi
tions, though t he emp hasis is on the lat ter. The main body of the paper
(sections 2 and 3) is concerned with t ime-independent inpu ts (const ant con
t rols) ; the extension to inpu ts with nont rivial period icity properties is made
in sect ion 4. We assume tha t the reader has some familiarity with bas ic
algebra; for genera l introduct ions see [11, 12, 13].

We employ a form alizat ion of the polynomial repr esentation used in [3]
th at emphas izes algebra ic st ructure t o study addit ive CA in one dimension
with period ic boundary condit ions (and use a matr ix met hod for null bound
ary condit ions). Using this represent ation we are able to view t he global ru le
of an addit ive CA on N cells as a linear map from a ring RN (relat ed to R) to
it self and to view the global map of the corres ponding cont rolled syste m as
an affine map (for null boundary condit ions, one has linear and affine maps
from the R-module RN t o it self). In sect ion 2 not at ion is int roduced and our
method is describ ed in detail. In sect ion 3 we emp loy this method to study in
det ail the dynamics of one-dimens ional CA wit h exte rnal ti me-ind ependent
inputs. In par t icular we consider t he orb ital struct ure of these syst ems in
terms of the gra phical st ruct ure obtained with vert ices given by t he states
and the arcs given by t he transit ions from one state to anot her. Such a graph
gives a pictorial rep resentat ion of the evolut ionary charac te rist ics of the sys
tem. The behavior of th e syste m with exte rnal input s is related to tha t
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without inputs; it t urn s out that for constant inputs th e cont rolled systems
exhibit very similar behavior to the uncontro lled system and that much of
th eir behavior can be described in terms of t he behavior of the un contr olled
system. Sufficient condit ions for different contro ls to give qualitat ively sim
ilar behavior are obtained, as well as necessary and sufficient conditions for
different cont rols to give qualitat ively similar behavior under certain circum
stances. The occurrence of qualit atively similar behavior of different addit ive
CA rules is discussed br iefly.

In sect ion 4, periodic and eventually periodic inpu ts are int roduced. We
show that much of the behavior of these systems can be underst ood from the
behavior of syst ems with const ant inpu ts. In section 5, some genera lizat ions
are briefly considered. We show that many of our results can be extended
to CA in more t han one dimension and to hybrids of addit ive CA rules. We
also show that , with appropriat e definit ions , some of the result s st ill hold for
infinite CA . Section 6 is devoted to a discussion of the result s.

2. Preliminaries

We shall be considering addit ive CA with periodic boundary condit ions.
Many of the results also hold for cont rols with null or Dirichlet boundary
condit ions when the state of sites to the left and right of t he N cells under
considerat ion are assumed to be held at zero for all t ime. The possible states
tha t a cell can assume will be the elements of the state alphabet, which we
take to be a finit e commutative ring R, and we shall sometimes say that
the CA is over R . The number of cells will be denoted by N E N>o , and
the cells will be indexed as 0,1 , . .. ,N - 1. A CA rule is addit ive if for any
configurations P and Q of the automaton we have that

F (P + Q) = F (P ) + F(Q) , (2.1)

where F is the global rule of the automaton and "addit ion" is the addit ion
in R taken cell by cell. The global state of such a CA can be taken to be an
element of the produ ct space RN , an R-module; for example, if the state of
cell i is a; E R, 0 ::::; i < N , then the element of RN representing the state of
the CA is that with ith component a. ,0 ::::; i < N . In this represent at ion the
global rule on N cells becomes the map

FN : RN
------> RN

. (2.2)

The state can also be represented as a polynomial a(x) E R[x] of degree less
than N , with the coefficient of Xi being the state of the ith site .

The configurat ion consist ing ent irely of zeros (t he quiescent configur at ion)
is left unchanged by any addit ive CA rule. The global rule T of the CA can
be represented by the multiplicative act ion of a polynomial ']['(x) E R[x] with
periodic boundary condit ions implemented by reducing modulo (xN - 1) after
mult iplicat ion [3] . If At(x) represent s the state of t he automaton at t ime t ,
then

(2.3)
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where A t +1 (x) is t he state at t ime t + 1. For instance, t he local ru le

(2.4)

(where the addit ion is that in R; when R = F2 , t he finit e field with two
elements , t his rule is referr ed to as ru le 90 in [14] and elsewhere ) has global
ru le represented by the p olynomial

11' = X + X N - 1 (2.5)

In general, t he local ru les of the additive CA that we consider are linear ,
of t he form

(2.6)

for a radius r rule where the aj, j = -'r, . . . , r are elements of R . For t he
case of period ic boundar y condit ions , the polyn omial representati on of the
global ru le is t hen

r

l!'(x) = a o + I)aixN-i + a_ixi )
i = l

Mod(xN - 1). (2.7)

T he operation Mod(xN - 1) is a ring homomorphism from R[x] to the
quot ient ring R[xJl((xN- l )R[x]). We shall denot e this quotient ring by RN.
RN is addit ively indisti nguishable from RN, and each po lyn omial a(x) E R[x]
of degree less than N can b e ident ified uni quely with the element

N R[x]
a = a(x) + (x - l)R[x] E (xN _ l)R[x]. (2.8)

In fact each coset a E RN has as canonica l repr esentat ive a polynomial
a(x) E R[x] of degree less than N , and using such representati ves we have

a =b a(x) = b(x)

T hus , global states of the CA can be bijectively identified with the elements of
RN . Further , t he polynomial represent ing t he CA rule is uniquely identified
wit h such an element , an d we have

l!'(x)a(x)
l!'(x)a(x)

l!'(x)a(x) + (xN - l)R [x]
l!'a

b(x) Mo d (xN - 1) {:}
b(x) + h(x)(xN - 1), h(x) E R[x] {:}
b(x) + (xN - l)R [x] {:}
b in RN

T hus, we can represent the global CA dyn amics by the action of 11' on R N

and will use 11' t o denote both the global ru le and t he corres p onding element
of RN :

11'

l!'(a)
R N ----> R N

l!'a.
(2.9)

(2.10)
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The time evolut ion is then given by
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This is a form alizat ion of the method in [3] that emphas izes cert ain algebraic
aspects. Essentially one is viewing the global CA rul e as a module endomor
phism (i.e., a linear map) of the rin g, viewed as a module over it self. (It
is a standard result from t he t heory of rings and modules tha t the module
endomorphisms of the rin g R regarded as a module over it self form a rin g
isomorphic to R. Since R is commutative we may ignore the distinction
between left and right R-modules when regarding R as an R-module.)

We sha ll consider a class of constant cont rols, where at each time ste p a
constant input is introduced at each cell aft er the norm al single t ime evoluti on
has been carr ied out . At the local-rule level, t he ru le I. is applied at site i
where

t+ l _ f ( t t ) - f( t t )ai - i ai - r , · · · , ai+r - ai _ r , · · · , ai +1, + U i (2.11)

where U i E R is the inp ut at site i . At the global level t he constant input is
repr esented algebraically by the constant U = U(x) + (xN - l)R[x], where
the coefficient of the i th power of x in U(x) is U i for periodic boundary
condit ions . Thus we have, for each U ERN , the global mapping 'IT'u (an
affine map)

'IT'u

'IT'u (a)

RN ------> RN

'IT'a + U (2.12)

and the time evolut ion is given by

(2.13)

The composit ion of'IT'u wit h it self k times will be denoted by 'IT't ,and we will
write

(2.14)

When t he input is un iform , u, = U , i = 0, . .. , N - 1, we are in effect
applying a different CA ru le everywhere; for example, when R = JEi'2 ' if
U = 1 then ru le 90 with this cont rol becomes its complement, rule 165 (a
non additive rule that clearly does not sat isfy the quiescent condit ion) , while
a nonuniform cont rol gives a hybrid of rul es 90 and 165. In general we are
applying a hybrid of up to IRI affine CA ru les, where by an affine CA rul e we
mean a rule derived from a linear ru le by applying the linear rule and then
adding a constant element of the state alphabet .

We now consider the set of elements that appear on orbits under 'IT'u.
Given the finit e number of states, all orbits are eventua lly periodi c, so we
define Att('IT'u) to be the set

Att('IT'u) = {a: a E RN , 'IT'~ ( a) = a, some k > 0 EN} , (2.15)
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the invari ant subset of RN under 1I'u. It is the set of configurat ions that lie
on cycles under 1I'u (including fixed points) , and will be referred to as the
invari ant set of 1I'u . Let F ix (1I'u ) be t he subset of fixed points (cycles of
length one) under 1I'u .

The state t ransit ion graph for 1I'u is the directed graph with the elements
of RN as vertices and an edge from a to b if b = 1I'u(a). The transient
elements of RN under 1I' are found on the bran ched st ructures rooted on the
elements of Att(1I'u) , these st ruct ures are known as trees. If r E Att(1I'u) ,
denote the tr ee root ed at r by Tu(1I',r) where we t ake r E Tu(1I',r) . It is
shown in [3] that in the uncontrolled case the trees To(1I', r) rooted at each
element of Att(1I') are identical to each ot her .

Denot e by Ou(a ) the set {a ,1I'u(a),1!1r(a) , .. .} , the orbit of a under 1I'u .
Let Pu(a) denote t he cycle that a E RN evolves to under 1I'u ; thus, if
a E Att (1I'u ) then Pu( a) = Ou(a) . We sha ll define the prime period of
a E Att (1I'u ) to be lPu(a) I and a perio d of a E Att(1I'u) to be any multiple
of lPu(a)l. Let Cyc(1I'u ) be the set of distinct cycles under 1I'u. Using ter
min ology from the theory of linear modular syste ms (see [15]) , we define the
cycle set I;(1I') of 1I' by

(2.16)

where N, is the number of cycles of length Pi' Each integer pair N[T] is
called a cycle t erm. We sometimes write I;(1I') as a formal sum

(2.17)

Let r E Att (1I'u ) ; then we shall sometimes denot e 1I'h (r) by r t for tEN, with
r O = r , and let r:' , tE N, be the configurat ion in Pu( r) such that

Then, if 0 :s; s < t ,

lru S(r- - t )

lr-s r - t + (lr-S+l + ... + 1I' + l )U.

(2.18)

(2.19)

In the case of null or Diri chlet boundary condit ions, the valu es of the sites
on either side of the N sites under considera t ion are regarded as having states
fixed at zero for all time. In this case a state of t he CA may be repr esent ed
by an element of R N , which it is convenient to think of as a vector ,

(a), = tu, O :S; i :S;N- l.

The inputs are represented in the same way and the global CA rule is rep
resent ed by a matri x T , which, if the local rul e is given by equation (2.6) ,
is

(2.20)
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where CL r-k = Cl:r +k = 0 for each k E N>o. The dynami cs are then given by

11'u RN
------> R N

lI'u(a) = Ta +U (2.21)
an affine map from RN to itself, linear (i.e., a module endomorphism) when
u=o.

We note that the case of null boundary condit ions and constant inp ut can
be used to handle the case of more general fixed boundary condit ions. Let
the local rul e have radius r and suppose that the sit es labeled - 1, - 2, ... , - r
and N ,N + 1, .. . , N + r - 1 have fixed states a_I, ... , a:», aN, ·· · , aN+r-l .
Then the global dynami cs is given by

T RN ------> RN

T (a) = Ta + U (2.22)

where T is the mat rix for null boun dary conditio ns and U is the vector
defined by

r -i r-rir- N

Ui = L Cl:-i -s a-s + L Cl:N+s'-iaN+s' ·
8=1 8'= 0

(2.23)

3 . R esult s for constant input s

We st art by relat ing the evolution of controlled CA to t hat of uncontrolled
CA in a series of properti es (t he corresponding result s hold for null boundary
conditions) .

(a) For any tEN and for each a ERN:

(3.1)

(b) A CA with external inputs has linear ity properties in both st ate and
input . Let U,V, a and bERN, any kE N and any additi ve CA rule 11':

(i) 'JIt(0) - 1lt (0) = 'JIt_u(O); (3.2)

(ii) 1lt+T (0) - 11'~ (0) = lI'TlI't (0); (3.3)
(iii) 11'~ (lI't (0)) = 1lt+T (0) + 11'~ (0) - 11'~ (0); (3.4)
(iv) 'JIt(a ± b) = 'JIt(a) ± lI'~( b); (3.5)

(v) 1lt+V(a ± b) = 1lt(a) + 'JIt(±b). (3.6)

We can now deduce properties on th e existence of period ic orb it s from
relat ed controlled CA. T he proofs are tedious but straightforward.

Lemma 3.1. For given R , N , and an addit ive CA rule 11', let U and V be
in R N and let k E N>o. Th en we can have the following.

1. lI'u has a period-k orbit if and only if ll'_u has a p eriod-k orbit.

2. If ll'v and 1l'u have p eriod-k orbi ts then 1l'v+u and 1l'v- u have p eriod-k
orbits (not necessarily prime period k).

3. If 1l'v has a p eriod-k orbit bu t 1l'u does not, then 1l'v+u and 1l'v-u do
not have p eriod-k orbits.
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3.1 Structure of the state transition diagram

In this sect ion we begin to relate the geometrical properties of the syste m
with exte rnal inputs to that withou t inputs. In par ti cular we show that there
is always an equivalence between the tr an sient behavior in the two cases , and
we relat e the invari an t set for the cont rolled case to that for the uncontrolled
case .

Theorem 3.1. For any one-dimensional additive CA T over R on N cells
and for any U E RN , the trees rooted at each element of Att (1'u ) are identical
to one another and to the tree rooted at 0 under 1'.

Proof We use the notation of equations (2.18) and (2.19) . Consider the
map WU,r: To(1',0) -----+ Tu(1' ,r),r E Att(1'u) given by

(3.7)

where ']['I a = 0, 1's a ¥- 0 for all s < t .
We show that (a) WU,r(O) = r , ']['Iu(WU,r(a)) = r ; (b) WU,r maps con

figurations at height t in To(1';-U)w configurations at height t in Tu( 1', r) ;
(c) WU,r is inj ective; (d) WU,r maps configurations with no pr edecessors under
T to configurat ions wit h no predecessors under 1'u; (e) WU,r is surject ive;
(f) WU,r pr eserves the time evolution st ruct ure of the tree.

(a) Wu,r(O) = 0 + rO = r. Let t > 0, Wu,r(a) = a + -:', Then

1't(a + r-t) + 1'h (O)
']['I a + ']['Ir - t + ']['Iu(O)

0+ rO

r.

(b) Suppose there is some m ¥- 0, m < t such that

1!t(WU,r(a))
T a + 7"8- t , s < t

then

(3.8)

1[I- sT a + 1[I- sr s- t + ']['Iu s(0)
1[Ia + 7"0

7"

that is, rt- s- m = r . Let k = IPu(r )1, t hen equat ion (3.9) implies that

(3.9)

t-s -m

'* -m
'* r -

m

nk , n E Z
s - t + nk
r s - t+n k

7"s- t
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Then equation (3.8) implies that 0 = r-m - rr:' = lI'S a, s < t , which cont ra
dicts the assumption t hat t is the smallest posit ive integer such that lI'sa = O.
This, together with (a), proves (b) .

(c) Let a, b E To(11', 0) . If llJu,r(a) = llJu,r(b), th en a and b must be at t he
same height t in To(11', 0) by (b), so

b+ -:'
b.

Thus IlJU,r is injective.
(d) Let a be a configuration with no predecessors under 11' that goes to 0

in s time steps under 11'. Then, for some b E Tu(lI' ,r ),

llJu,r(a) = a + r-s = b.

Supp ose b has a pr edecessor , b', under lI'u:

b= lI'u (b') = ']['b' + U.

Then,

lI'b' +U,

so

a lI'b' + U - r-s

']['b' + U _ lI'r- s - 1 - U

lI'(b' + r - S
-

1
)

which implies that a has a predecessor- a cont radict ion-so b has no prede
cessors .

(e) Let b be at height t in Tu (11',r ), and suppose that b -=I IlJu,r(a) for any
a E To(11', 0) . There must be some minimal s, 0 < s ::::: t such that

1!U (b) = IlJu,r(a') , for some a' E To(11', 0) . (3.10)

If a has no predecessors , then , by (d) , neither does lI'b(b ). This contradict ion
implies that a has at least one predecessor , say a", and hence

IlJ (lI'a")U,r

=? lI'a" + -:»

=? 0
=? 0
=? 0
=? c

where Tc = O. Thus

lI'b(b)
TIb-1(b)+ U, v = t -s
lI'a" + r: " - TIb-1(b) - U
lI'a" + lI'r - v - 1 - TIb- 1(b)
lI'(a" + r-v - 1 _ 1!U-l (b))
a" + r-v - 1 -1!U-1(b),

'IT'S -1 (b) _ II + - v -lJiu - a - cr .
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Now, ]'I- sH (a" - c) = ]'I-sHa" + 0, and a" is at height t - s + 1, so

thus

]'I-s+1 (a" - c)
=> a" - c + r-v - 1

o
a" - c + r s - t +1

II'u,r(a" - c),

(3.11)

Equation (3.11) cont radicts the minimality of s; thus we have, for all b E
Tu (1I', r) , there is some a E To (1I', 0) such that b = II'u,r(a); hence II'r is
surj ective.

(f) Let a E To(1I', 0) be such that ]'Ia = 0, then

1I'a + 1I'r-t + U

a' + r-t+\ where a' = 1I'a

II'u,r(a')

so

Thus, II'u,r is a bijection that preserves dynamic al st ru ct ure . This proves the
theorem. _

Theorem 3.1 and its corollaries hold for null boundary conditions. The
first corollar y follows immediat ely on putting U = 0 in Theorem 3.1.

Corollary 3.1. For any one-dimensional additive CA on N cells over R , a
finit e com m utative ring , th e trees rooted at each configuration on each cycle
are identical.

The spec ial case, Coro llar y 3.1 , was proved as a theorem in [3] and , for the
cases of addit ive CA with state alphabet a finit e field for several dimensions
and higher-order additive CA, in [2].

Corollary 3.2. For the CA rule represent ed by 1I' E R N and any U E R N ,

[Att(1I'u)1 = [Att (1I') I. (3.12)

Next we look at two important ideals of RN associat ed to each rul e 1I'.
The proof of the following result is a simple verification, while it s corollary
follows from Lagrange's theorem for finit e groups.

Lemma 3.2 . For each 1I' E RN, Att (1I') and To(1I', 0) are ideals of RN.

Corollary 3.3. For each 1I' E RN, [Att (1I')1 divides IRN[ and [To(1I',O)[
divides IRNI.
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Note that Att('ll') is a subideal of 'll'RN, the ideal generated by 'll'. (In fact ,
Att('ll') = 'Jr'T RN, where T is the maximum tree height occur ring und er 'll'.)
The rule represented by 'll' on N cells is reversible if and only if 1r is a uni t
in RN . Lemma 3.2 and it s corollary hold for null boun dary condit ions with
T replaced by T, etcetera, and "ideal" replaced by "submodule." The ru le
on N cells represented by T for null boundary conditions is revers ible if and
only if T is an invertible matrix over R.

It is natural to consider the significance of the quotient rings correspond
ing to these ideals, A~rT) and To1f.o) · We shall see shortly th at A~rT) is useful

in the discussion of Att(1ru ). In order to interpret To1f.o) geometrically, we
note that by Theorem 3.1 and its corollaries we must have

ITo~;0) I = IAtt(1r) I . (3.13)

Let r E Att (1r)\{O} and let a+r E r+To(1r, 0), with 'lra = 0, t minimal. Then
a+ r = WO,r' (a), so point s at height t in To(T, 0) correspond to points at height
t in To(1r, r t ) . Hence r + To(1r, 0) consists of those elements of R N at height
1 in To(1r,Tr) , at height 2 in To('ll' ,1r2 r ), . .. , and at height T in To(1r, 1rT r ).
It is clear that the dist inct cosets are exac t ly r + To(1r,0),r E Att(1r).

Theorem 3.2 . The distin ct invariant sets that can occur for the CA rule
represented by T E R N on N cells with constant input U E R N are the
elements of A~rT) ' with

Att(1ru) = a + Att(1r)

where a is any element of Att(1ru ).

(3.14)

Proof Let a E Att(1ru) . Then each element of a + Att(1r) is of the form
a + b where b E Att(1r) . Suppose that 'JIt" (a ) = a and 1rk bb = b for st rict ly
posit ive integers k,x> kb . Let k = lcm(k"" kb) . T hen

'JIt(a + b) = 'JIt(a) + rb

= a + b.

Thus a + Att(1r) ~ Att(1ru). But IAtt( 1r) I = IAtt (1ru)1by Corollary 3.2 to
T heorem 3.1. Hence Att(1r) = Att(1ru) . •

Thus the elements of Att(1ru ) can be found from those of Att (1r) from
translation by any particular element of Att(1ru ). In pract ice, it is often
convenient to use 'F{; (O ) where T is the maximum tree height und er T, Of
course , this tells us nothing about the dynamical structure of the attractor.

Applying Theorem 3.2 twice enables us to relate the invariant sets for
different inpu ts.

Corollary 3 .4. For any U,VERN and any a E Att(1ru ), (3 E Att(1rv ), one
has

Att(1ru) = a - (3 + Att(1rv) . (3.15)
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For any k > 0, let Cyc(1f'u , k) = {a E Att(1f'u) : 1f't(a) = a} . In par
ticular , Cyc(1f', k) is an ideal in RN, a subideal of Att(1f') . There is a sim
ilar relation to that described in T heorem 3.2 between RN/CYC(1f',k) and
Cyc(1f'u , k) for those 1f'u wit h period-k orbit s.

Lemma 3.3. For given R , N, and T, if th ere is a p eriod of k orb it under
1f'u , then for any a E Cyc(1f'u, k) one has

C yc(1f'u,k) = a + C yc(1f' , k). (3.16)

The result analogous to Corollar y 3.4 also holds.
T he next result gives a set of equivalent condit ions for different inputs to

yield the same invariant set .

Lemma 3.4. Th e following statements are equivalent for any U,VERN.

1. Att(1f'u) n Att(1f'v) # 0.

2. Att(1f'u) = Att(1f'v).

3. U - V E At t (1f') .

4. 0 E Pu-v(O) .

5. Att(1f') = Att (1f'u_v ) .

In particular

Att (1f') = At t (1f'u ) {:} 0 E Pu(O) {:} U E Att(1f') . (3.17)

Corollary 3.5. For each U E RN th ere are IAtt (1f') I - 1 elements U' such
tha t U' # U but At t (1f'u' ) = Att(1f'u).

Theorem 3.3. Let 1f' be a nonunit in RN and, for each r E Att(1f') , let WO,r
be th e structure preserving bi jection defined in th e proof of Theorem 3.1.
Th en with U,V, a E To(1f', 0) we have the foll owing.

1. Att (1f'u ) = Att (1f'wo,r (U) ) , each". E Att(1f').

2. Att (1f'u ) # Att(1f'v) if U # V.

3. a + Att (1f') = Wo,r(a ) + Att(1f') , each". E Att (1f') .

4. b+ At t (1f') # a + Att(1f') for b E To(1f', 0) \ {a}.

Proof.
1. Let U be at height t in To(1f', 0) , let". E Att (1f') , t hen

1f'u- wo,r (U ) = 1f'_r- t •

Att(1f') is an ideal, so _".-t E Att (1f') and so by state ments 2 and 3 of
Lemma 3.4 we have Att(1f'u) = Att (1f'wo,r (U ) ) '

2. This result follows from statement 1 and Corollary 3.5.
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3. Let a be at height t in ToeF,0), then

WoA a) + Att( 1') = a + -:' + Att(1')

= a + Att (1')

as r - t E Att(1') as Att(1') is an ideal.
4. This follows from state ment 3 on not ing that for any a E RN there

are exactly IAtt(1')I elements c E RN (including a) such tha t c + Att(1') =
a + Att(1').•

The above holds for null boundary condit ions, wit h nonunit l' replaced
by noninvertible matrix T .

By Theorem 3.3, To (1',0) can be thought of as an "index" for th e possible
invariant sets, that is, choosing dist inct elements of To(1',0) as inputs gives
distinct invariant sets. Immediate consequences of Theorem 3.3 are that
Att(1'u ) = Att (1'v ) for U E To(1',0) if and only if V = WoAU) for some
T E Att(1') , and that b + Att (1') = a + Att (1') for some a E To (1',0) if
and only if b = Wo,,. for some T E Att(1'). In general , choosing distinct
a, b E To(1',0) gives

a + Att(1') -# b+ Att(1') . (3.18)

This resul t follows from statement 3 of Theorem 3.3. However , we note tha t,
in general, for a at height greater than 1 in To(1',0),

a + Att(1') -# Att (1'a)'

In cont rast , if a is at height °or 1 in To(1',0), then we have a + Att(1') =
Att(1'a)'

Example 1. Consider th e case R = 1.,/3 , N = 4, and the rule given by
1'= x + x3+ (x4-1 )1.,/3[x]. We omit the "+(x4 - 1)1.,/3 [x ]" from now on for
brevity. In this case, each a E Att(1') has exactly nine predecessors, and one
can show th at IAtt (1')I = 9; thus the maximum tree height is one. Consider
the configurat ion 2x + 2x3 E Att(1') (easily verified) . Suppose we have

1'b = 2x + 2x3. (3.19)

Then

(3.20)

where th e b, E 1.,/3, i = 0, . .. ,3 .

:::} bi + b3

bo + b2

:::} (bi , b3 )

(bo, b2 )

0, and

2

E {(O, 0), (1, 2), (2, In , and

E {(O,2), (1, 1), (2,O)}

Thus there are nine distinct choices of the {bo,bi , b2 , b3} leading t o 2x + 2x3.

Since the trees rooted at all elements of Att(1') are identical , all such elements
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have exact ly nine predecessors. Since I(X4~:)~)3[xl l = 81, all configurat ions are
account ed for , and the maximum tree height can only be one. Thus, here

Att(1ru) = U + (Att (1r) ) for all U E ( 4
2

/
3
;x1 [ r

x - I 2/3 X

Theorem 3.1 shows that all the result s in [3] about numbers of configur
at ions without pr edecessors, tr ee structure, maximum tr ee height , etcetera
hold for the constant cont rol case . Moreover , th e numb er of configurat ions
on cycles remains the same. However , the number of cycles and size of cycles
may change, that is, t he cycle set may change. In [3J it is shown that the
length of any cycle under T must divide IIN (1r), where

(3.21)

For null boundary conditions , define IIN(T ) to be the period (or event ual
period) of the matrix (T) ; t hat is, IIN(T ) is the least integer such that, for
some minim al TEN, T T +IIN = TT The value IIN (1r) for periodic boundary
condit ions can be defined in th e same way as IINeJr') = lPo(I) 1= lPo(1r) I·
The next two lemmas are the analogs of t hat result for the constant-control
case . Denot e lPo(a)I by (¢a)O, lPu(a)I by (¢a)U for any a E RN.

Lem m a 3.5 . Let a E RN. Then

(3.22)

where

(3.23)

with d :::; D. Further, for each U E R N ,

(3.24)

It is worth noting that , for all a E RN ,

(a) (¢a)uIIIN ¢} (¢o)uIIIN(1r);

(b) IIN(1r)I(¢o)u =} (¢a)u l(¢o)u.

Lemma 3.6. Let m be the characteristic of R, and let U E RN. Th en for
given 'IT' and any a E R N ,

(3.25)

We shall denote the set of uni ts in RN by U( RN ) . The next lemm a
concerns the case U = o. There is no analog of this resul t for null boundary
condit ions.
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Lemma 3.7. If1l' E R N is not a unit, th en any a E U(RN ) has no predeces
sors under 11'. If 11' is a unit (and hence th e corresp onding rule is reversible),
th en th e units lie on cycles of length IIN (1I') under 11', and if one element
on a cy cle is a unit, then every element on the cy cle is a unit. If 11' is any
element of R N and R N contains non zero nilpotent elements , th en if a cycle
contains such an element, all it s elem ents are nilpotent, and the trees rooted
at th e elements of this cycle contain no uni ts. Th e set of nilpotent elem ents
on cycles (including 0) is an ideal.

Using Lemma 3.7, we can obtain a result abo ut the nonoccurrence of
cycles of length IRNI - 1 for linear CA.

Theorem 3.4. An additive CA over a finit e com m utative ring R with p e
riodic boundary conditions on N > 1 cells cannot have a cycle of length
IRNI -1.

Proof Let 11' E R N , N > 1, represent an additive CA. If 11' is not a unit , t hen
the number of elements on cycles is less than IRN I- l , so it suffices to consider
11' a unit. By Lemma 3.7, any unit is on a cycle under 11' cons ist ing ent irely of
units; thus, if there is a cycle of length IRNI - 1, then all nonzero elements of
RN are units, so RN is a field , but for N > 1 the elements x - I + (xN-1)R[x]
and X N- 1 + X N- 2 + ...+ x + 1 + (xN - I)R[x] are nontrivial zero-divisors , so
RN cannot be a field . Hence there can be no cycle of length IRNI - 1. •

One of the mot ivations for recent studies of linear CA is interest in the use
of CA and hybrid CA in very-larg e-scale integrated circuits, in par ticular as
pseudorandom number generators; see [16, 17, 18]. This interest is focused
mainly on the occurrence of cycles of maxim al possible length , that is, of
length IRNI - 1. Theorem 3.4 shows that linear CA with periodic boundar y
conditions cannot generate such cycles.

Not e that when N = 1, a cycle of length IRI - 1 will occur if and only if
R is a finit e field and 11' is a primit ive element of R , that is, a generat or of
the (cyclic) group of un it s in R.

We conclude this section by charac te rizing the configurations with no
pr edecessors under 11'u in t erms of those configurat ions wit h no pr edecessor s
under 1I'. This result holds for null boundary condit ions.

Lemma 3.8. For given R, N , and 11' and any U ERN, a con figuration
a E R N has no predecessors under 11' if and only if a + U has no predecessors
under 1I'u .

3.2 Conditions for qualitatively similar dynamics

In this sect ion we consider , first , the question of det ermining how differ
ent inputs give qualit atively similar behavior when applied with t he same
CA ru le and, secondly, the problem of when dist inct addit ive CA ru les give
qualitatively similar behavior for a given number of cells.
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Definition 3.1. We shall say that Att(l!'u ) and Att(l!'v) are qualitatively
dynam ically similar (QDS) if, for each cycle length I occur ring under l!'u,
there is a bijection between cycles of length I in C yc(l!'u ) and cycles of lengt h
I in C yc(l!'v ). We shall say that l!'u and l!'v are QDS if Att(l!'u) and Att(l!'v)
are QDS.

We can use the cycle set not ati on introduced in sect ion 2 to st ate this
definition more succinct ly as

Att(l!'u) and Att(l!'v ) are QDS <=> ~(l!'u) = ~ (l!'v ) . (3.26)

We make the same definit ion for the case of null boundar y conditi ons , with
the obvious subst it u tions . Thus the dynamical st ruct ure of Att(l!'u) is qual
it at ively different from that of Att(l!'v) if t here is a cycle in C yc(l!'u) of a
length t hat does not occur in C yc(l!'v) or if there are more cycles of a given
length in one than in the other. The next theorem tells us exac t ly when the
dyn amical structure of Att(l!'u) is qualit atively the same as that of Att(l!').
It s proof relies on the following lemma .

Lemma 3 .9. Let ¢ : Att(l!'u) ----+ Att (l!'v ) be a bijection that satisfies

l!'v (¢ (b)) = ¢ (l!'u(b)) (3.27)

for all s « Att(l!'u) (i.e ., ¢ preserves th e time evolution structure of Att(l!'u )) .
Then ¢ induces a bijection <I>: Cyc(l!'u) ----+ C yc(l!'v) that preserves cy cle
lengths.

In the language of dynami cal sys tems , if there is a map ¢ satisfying the
conditions of Lemma 3.9 , then l!'u is conjugat e to 11'v .

Corollary 3.6. It ¢ : Att(l!'u) ----+ Att(l!'v) is a bijection satis fying

l!'v o¢ =¢ol!'u

th en l!'u and l!'v are QDS .

Proof. This is immediate from Lemma 3.9 an d Definition 3.1. •

Corollary 3 .7. If ¢ : R N ----+ R N is a bijecti on satisfying l!'v 0 ¢ = ¢ 0 l!'u,
th en l!'u and l!'v are QDS. If ¢ is any m apping from R N to it self sati sfying
11'v 0 ¢ = ¢ 0 l!'u th at when restri cted to Att(l!'u) , is bijective with its im age,
then l!'u and l!'v are QDS.

Theorem 3.5. The dynami cal struc ture of Att(l!'u) is qualit atively the sam e
as th at of Att(l!') if and only if there is a cycle of length one und er l!'u.

It is easily shown that for given R, N , and 11', each configurat ion a E RN

is a fixed po int for the cont rolled ru le l!'u for one and only one U E RN . T he
condition for the existence of inputs U such that Att(l!') and Att(l!'u) are not
QDS is given in the following .
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(3.29)

Corollary 3.8. The dynamical struct ure of Att(1fu) is qualitatively the same
as that of Att(1f) for all U E RN if' and only if' 1f has only the zero fix ed point.
If lFix(1f) I > 1 then there are

IRN I .
lFix(1f)I (IFtx (1f) I - 1) (3.28)

elements U of RN such that Att (1fu ) is not QDS to Att (1f) and

IRNI

lFi x(1f) I

elem ents U of RN such that Att(1fu ) and A tt (1f) are QD S.

For given rule R , T,N and any U, V E RN, consider t he relat ion U '"/\ V
if Tv - vU has a fixed po int where 1/ E U (RN ).

Lemma 3.10. "'/\ is an equivalence relation all RN .

There are two important restrict ed cases of the r- /\ equivalence relat ion.
First , for a given rule T and any U, V E RN , consider the rela ti on U "'I V if
Tv - u has a fixed point . Secondly, consider the relati on "'0 defined as U "'0 V
if V = 1/U for some 1/ E U (RN). Clearly U "'0 V '* U "'/\ V .

Le mma 3.11. "' I and "'0 are equivalence relations on RN .

It is eas ily shown that all the U such that 1fu has a fixed point are in the
same "' I equivalence class. By Coro llary 3.8, there are I )~,;(J) I memb ers in
the "'I class of 0; hence for a given V , as U runs through RN , V - U runs
through RN , so there will be exactly , )~,;(1) , configurat ions U such that Tv -u

has a fixed point . T herefore , each "'I equivalence class has 1)~(1) , members,
and we have the following corollary.

Corollary 3 .9 . For given R , N , and T there are lFi x(1f)I "'I equivalence

classes, and each such class has I)~,;(J)I m emb ers.

Le mma 3. 12 . All controls U that are on or evolve to the same cycle under
T are in th e same "'I equivalence class.

Proof. T his follows from the fact that for any U E R N

1fu- w (U) = 1fU + U - 1fU = U. •

Thus the size of a "'I equivalence class is an upp er bound on cycle size
for the uncontrolled rule.

Note that the "'0 equivalence classes are independent of t he ru le T being
considered . By the next lemma, the "'/\ equivalence classes can be generated
from the "'0 and "'I equivalence classes. T his is useful if more than one rul e
is being considered, since the "'0 classes are independent of the rule and the
"'I classes are simple to compute .
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Lemma 3.13. For all W , U E RN , W ~I\ U if and only if th ere exists
V ERN such th at U ~1 V and V ~o W .

We show in the next theorem that being a memb er of the same ~1\ equiv
alence class is a sufficient conditio n for qualitat ive dynamical simi larity.

Theorem 3.6. For given R , N, T, ifU and V are in th e sam e ~I\ equivalence
class, th en Att(1ru ) and Att (1rv ) are QDS.

Proof. Let U and V be in the same ~ 1\ equi valence class. Suppose that
1rv - DU has a fixed point a where D E U(RN). Consider the map ¢D,a :
Att(1ru) ------> Att (1rv) given by

¢D,a(b) = Db + a. (3.30)

¢D,a is clearly a bijecti on , since D is invertible in R N· For any bERN we
have

1rDb+1ra + V

1rDb +DU + a

D(1rb + U) + a

¢D,a (1ru( b))

since

1ra + V = DU +a.

Hence ¢D,a satisfies the condit ions of Corollary 3.6, and the proof is com
plet e. _

In particular if U ~o V or U ~1 V , then 1ru and 1rv are QDS . The next
result follows from T heorem 3.6 and Lemma 3.12.

Corollary 3.10. Let U,VERN be on the same cy cle or evolve to th at cy cle
under T, th en 1ru and 1rv are QDS.

Note that cont rols in separate ~ 1\ equivalence classes can give qualita
t ively simi lar dynamical st ructures , but being in the same class guar antees
qu alitative similarity , and being in a distinct class from 0 guar antees quali
tative dissimi lari ty from Att(1r) . The ~ 1\ classes ar e, in general, larger than
the ~1 equivalence classes.

Example 2. Let R = 71,/2 and N = 3. Let T = x + x2 + (x3 - 1)71,/2[x]
(rule 90). We omit the "+(x3

- 1)71,/2[x]" from now on . One find s that
Fix(1r) = {0,1 + x, 1 + x2,x + x2}, so by Coro llary 3.8 there are only two
inputs U such that 1ru has a fixed po int. Hence, there are six inputs U such
that T and 1ru are not QDS. One find s t hat the "'0 equivalence classes are
{O} , {1+x+ x2}, {1 + x , 1+ x2, x + x2}, and {1, x , x2}. The "'1 equivalence
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classes are {0, 1+ x + x2
} , {x2 , 1 + x }, {x ,1 + x 2

} , and {1 ,x+ x 2
} . It then

follows that there are two r-». equivalence classes:

{0, 1 + x + x2
} and {1,x , x 2

, 1 + x, 1 + x2 ,x + x 2
} .

The second set is the set of inpu ts U such that 11' and lI'u are not QDS. T hese
inputs are all in the same class, so we see that only two qualitatively distinct
types of behavior occur for this 11' in the presence of time-independ ent inputs.

In the case of null boundary conditions these resu lts st ill hold if U(RN ) is
replaced by the set of N x N invertible matrices over R that commute with
the matrix T representing the rul e.

So far we have found only sufficient condit ions for QDS. In the next
theorem we find both necessary and sufficient conditions under certain cir
cumstances, but to do so we need the following lemma.

Lemma 3.14. Given 11' and U in R N such that the minimal orbit length
occurring under lI'u is m . Then there is an element U* E R N such that
U ~l U* and 1!U. (0) = o.

Proof If m = 1, then U ~l 0, so take U* = O. If m > 1, then by
Coro llary 3.12, there is some V E Att(lI') wit h U ~l V . Let a E R N be
such that lI'fT(a) = a, and let U* = V - a(lI' - 1). Then V - U* = a(lI' - 1)
and lI'a(T-l) (-a) = - a, so V ~l U*. Applying the orb it stru cture- preserving
map !h-a defined in the proof of Theorem 3.6, we see that (PI,-a(a) = 0,
and hence 1!U. (0) = O. T he result then follows because ~l is an equivalence
relat ion . _

Theorem 3 .7. Suppose that for a given U the minimum orbit length oc
curring und er lI'u is m and that for any VERN th e minim um orbit length
und er 11'v divides all oth er orbit lengths occurring und er 11'v . Then, for any
V ERN, ~(lI'u) = ~(11'v) if and only if m is the minimum orbit length
occurring under 11'v .

Proof By Lemma 3.14 we know that there is some U* E R N such that
U ~l U* where 1!U. (0) = 0, and hence lI'u and lI'u. are QDS by T heorem 3.6.
If V is such that the minimum orbit length un der 11'v is m, we define a map

Xa : Att(lI'u· ) ---> R N

b f---> a+ b,

where 1l'V(a) = a. Now, for all b E Att(lI'u.) ,

Xa(1!U. (b)) = 'F'b + 1l[f. (0) + a = 'F'b + 'JrV(a) = 'JrV(Xa(b))

and henc e for any integer n > 0, one has
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Note t hat in general we do not have Xa o1I'u' = 1I'v 0 Xa' It follows, becau se
Xa is clearly a bijecti on , that Im Xa = Att(1I'v) and that Xa maps po ints on
pr ime period nm orb it s under 1I'u. onto points on period nm orbit s under
1I'v. Suppose that , under 'lI'u" b is on an orbit of length nm. We show that
Xa(b) is on an orbit of length nm, for under the conditions of the theorem
and by the pr eceding remarks, Xa(b) must be on an orbit of length n'm for
some integer n' :::; n , but if n' < n , then

cont ra dict ing the minimality of nm as the orbit length of b under 'lI'u• .
Becau se Xa is a bij ecti on and map s po ints on orbits of length nm under 'lI'u'
to points on orbits of length nm under 'lI'v, it is clear that I; ('lI'u' ) = I;('lI'v)
and hence that I; ('lI'u) = I;(1I'v).

If t he minimum orbit length occur ring under 1I'v is not m , then clearl y
'lI'u and Tv are not QDS . •

The condition that for any V ERN t he minimum orb it length under 'lI'v
divides all other orbit lengths occurring under 'lI'v seems somewhat restrictive
at first sight. However , it turns out that it often holds. For inst an ce, we show
in [19] and [20] that it is always the case when R is a finit e field or R = 'lllm'll
for any integer m > 1. Note that Lemma 3.14 and Theorem 3.7 hold for nu ll
boundar y conditions.

T he notion of qualit at ive dynam ical similarity can be extended with the
following definition.

Definition 3.2. We shall say that t he rules 1I' and § are QDS on N cells if
there is a bijecti on w : R N ----> R N such t hat for each U E RN, 'lI'u and §w(u)
have identical cycle sets .

We make the same definition (with the obvious alte rations) for nu ll bound
ary conditi ons . T he remaining result s in this sect ion concern qu alit at ive
dyn ami cal similarity of rules.

Lemma 3 .15. If'lI' E U (R N), then 'lI' and 'lI'- 1 are QDS, with

(3.31)

Lemma 3.16. If 'lI'IIN (1I')+l = 1I', then, defining 1I'IIN(1I')-1 to be th e rule whose
action is represented by ('lI')IIN(11')-1 , T and 'lI'IIN(11')- 1 are QDS, with

(3.32)

Not e that ifT is invertible, t hen 1I'IIN-1 = 1I'-1. Lemmas 3.15 and 3.16 hold
for null boundar y condit ions also.

The pr evious two cases depend on N in the sense that for local ru les f
and g, with f giving glob al rul es 'lI'N and 'lI'N+1 on N and N + 1 cells and g
giving global rules §N and §N+1' t he propositi on t hat 'lI'N and §N are QDS
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does not imp ly that lI.'N+! and §N+! are QDS. The next case is independe nt
of N .

Suppose an addit ive CA rule has local rule

If eLj = O'.j , j = 1, .. . , r , we say that f is reflection-symmetric (RS). One
can consider the reflected rule

If f is RS , then clearly f = j, and at the global level 11.' = 'fi'. If f is not RS ,
then , with 11.' written as

N- 1
11.' = 0'.0 + L (3ixi + (x N - l)R[x ],

i= l

the act ion of 'fi' is given by

N-1
'fi' = 0'.0 + L (3ix N-i + (xN - l )R [x ] .

i=l

(3.35)

(3.36)

For a cont rol U = Uo +U1X + ...+ UN_1X N- 1+ (xN - l )R[x ], define U to be

U= UO XN- 1 + ...+ UN-2 X + UN-1 + (x N - l)R[x] .

Lemma 3.17. 11.' and 'fi' are qualit atively dynamically sim ilar with

w(U) = U.

(3.37)

(3.38)

For null boundary conditio ns the above holds if U is obtained from U by
reversing the order of ent ries and if

then

T =

aON-1 )
a1N-1

aN-~N-1
(3.39)

(

aN-~N-1

'1'=
a1N-1

aON-1

a
N

:-

10

) .

alO

aOO

(3.40)
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4. Periodic Inputs

In this sect ion we consider nonconst ant periodic or eventually periodic inp uts.
These inputs will be represented as

U(t) = U(t ,x) + (xN
- l)R[xJ. (4.1)

The obvious analogous definitions are mad e for null boundar y condit ions ,
and resu lts in t hat case hold with the same qualifications (if any) as stated
in sect ion 3.

We show that results in this case can be obtained from those for time
independent inputs. An int eresti ng case of periodic inputs is that of "semi
coupled" CA , where the input to an addit ive CA is supplied by one or more
CA running independently.

We make the following definit ion .

Definition 4.1. The sequence of inputs {U(l) , U(2), . . .} is eventually peri
odic with period Putt) > 0 if there is an integer TU(t) :::: 0 (the transient t ime) ,
chosen to be minimal, such that

U(TU(t) + k + Putt)) = U(Tu(t) + k) , all 0 < k :s Putt).

The sequence is periodic with period Putt) if TU(t) = O.

(4.2)

We shall denote t he global mapping corresponding to a rule 'JI' act ing with
cont rol sequence U(t) as input by 'JI'U(t) . The kth iterate will be written , for
any a ERN, as

'JI'U( k) ('JI'U(k-l)( ' . . ('JI'U(l ) (a)) . . .))
k

'JI'k a + 2:: r -iU (i ).
i= l

We can now examine the reoccurrence of st ates of the system . For time
independent inputs it is no longer sufficient to say that a E RN is periodic
wit h period k if 'JI't(t) (a) = a.

Definition 4.2. Say a E RN is event ually periodic under 'JI'u (t ) with period
P(U(t), a), if there is some integer n > 0 such that for each k,l :s k :s
P (U(t), a), we have

'IT''"-+ k+P(U(t) ,a) ( ) _ 'lm+k ( )JlU(t) a - llU(t) a .

When n = 0, a is said to be periodi c.

Lemma 4 .1. For any global rule 'JI' and periodic input U(t)

Putt) [ P(U(t ), a)

for each a ERN.

(4.3)

(4.4)
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Corollary 4 .1. For any global rule 1!' and p eriodic inpu t U (t) there are no
fix ed p oin ts unless PU(t) = 1.

Consider first the case in which U(t) is periodic; that is, TU(t) = O. Con
sider a cycle C of length nPU(t) for some integer n > 0:

C = { a, 1!'U(t)(a), . .. , 1!';~0 (t)-\a)}.

Point s on such a cycle fall into two classes: t hose occurr ing at t imes t ::::::: 0
modulo PU(t) and those occurring at t imes t 1= 0 modulo PU(t). Those in the
first class behave as one would nor mally expect a periodic point to do, that
is, if b = i~~i' ) (a), t hen if b is taken as init ial condit ion, it evolves to th e
same cycle C . However , those in the second class are different ; their presence
on C tells us nothing about their behavior when t aken as initial condit ions.
We shall refer to points of t he first typ e as primary periodic points and those
of the second ty pe as seconda ry periodic points .

Example 3. Let R = JF2 , N = 3, and let 1!' = 1 + x2 + (x3
- l)JFdx]. Let

U(t) = (t + 1 mod 2)x + (x 3
- l )JFd x] (so U( 2n + 1) = 0, U( 2n ) = 1 for all

positive int egers n ). Then PU(t) = 2. We shall omit the "+ (x3
- l )JFdx]" for

the sake of brevity. With init ial condit ion x 2 one obtains the cycle

x 2
---.. 1 + x 2

---.. x 2
.

However , with 1 + x 2 as ini tial condit ion, the syste m evolves to the cycle

1 ---.. 1 + x ---.. 1 + x + x2
---.. 0 ---.. x ---.. x + x2

---.. 1

where the pr imary period ic points are 1,1 + x + x 2
, x.

We note that in this case , as pU(t)IP (U (t ), a), the qualitative behavior
under 1!'U(t) is complete ly determined by t he behav ior of the pr imary periodic
points.

When TU(t) > 0, we define the primary period ic points as those elements
of RN that occur on cycles under 1!'U(t) at t imes t = TU(t) + LPU(t), L ~ O. It
is no longer t rue that if b is a primary periodic point , then b or other primary
periodic points on the same cycle will evolve to that cycle if taken as initial
condit ions, as the following example shows.

Example 4 . Let R = JF2 , N = 3, 1!' = 1 + x + (x3
- 1)JF2 [x]. Let U(t) be

defined (omitting the"+ (x3
- l)JFdx]" for brevity) by U (l ) = 0, U(2 ) = 1,

U(3) = x , U(4 + 2i) = 1 + x , and U (S + 2i) = x 2 for each i ~ O. Then
TU(t) = 3 and PU(t) = 2. With initial condit ion 0 one obtains , after three
t ime steps, the cycle

1 ---.. 0 ---.. x2
---.. X + x2

---.. 1 + x + x2
---.. 1 + x ---.. 1

with pr imary periodic points 1, x 2 and 1 + x + x2
. If we use x2 as an initial

condit ion , we do not regain the above cycle; inst ead the system evolves, again
after three t ime steps, to the cycle

x ---.. 1 + x 2
---.. x .
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Despite t he preceding example, the primary periodic poi nts ar e st ill im
portant when TU(t) > 0.

T he next lemma relates the dynamics under l!'U(t) to that of the CA ru le
on N cells represented by l!'PU(t ) with a constant control. Its proof is a simple
verification.

Lemm a 4.2 . For the additive CA rule over R represented by 11' on N cells,
let U(t) be a p eriodic inp ut sequence, and let

W(U) = l!'PU(L) - l U(l ) + ... + l!'U(PU(t) - 1) + U(PU(t)). (4.5)

Then, for each a E RN and each integer n > 0,

l!'nPU( t) (a) - (l!'Pu(t))n (a)U(t) - w(U)' (4.6)

More generally, let U(t) be eventually periodic with transient tim e TU(t), and
let

W(U) = l!'PU(t)- lU(Tu(t) + 1) + l!'PU(t )-2U(Tu(t) + 2) + ...
+l!'U(Tu(t) + Putt) - 1) + U(Tu( t) + Putt)) (4.7 )

and let

S(U) = l!'TU(t)- lU(l) + ... + l!'U(Tu(t) - 1)+ U(Tu(t)) ,

then

l!'~(itnPU(t ) (a) = (l!'Pu(t))w (U )(l!'Tu(t)a + S(U)) ,

for each a E R N and all integers n > 0.

(4.8)

(4.9)

Coro llary 4.2. W hen TU(t) = 0, a E R N is a primary p eriodic point of
prime period nPu(t) under l!'U(t) if and only if a is on a cycle of length n
under (l!'PU(L) )W(U).

Thus the set of pr imary periodic points under l!'U(t) when TU(t) = °is equal
to Att((l!'Pu(t))w(U)) . It is evident from the proof of the next theorem that
the same is true when TU(t) > 0. T he following theorem relates the cycle set
of l!'U(t) to that of (l!'PU(t))w(U)'

Theorem 4. 1. If

k

I;((l!'Pu(t))W(U)) = L ni[m i],
i= l

then

k

I;(l!'u(t)) = Lni[miPU(t)] .
i = l

(4.10)

(4.11)
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Proof. When TU(t) = 0, th e pr oof is immediate from Corollary 4.2.
For TU(t) > 0 it is sufficient to prove that there is some positive integer

K such that

1G(ij)+!(Pue,) (RN) = Att((1I'Pu(t»)W(U)) ,

because then all primary periodic points will be in Att((1I'Pu(t))W(U)) .
We note first that Att(1I'L ) = Att(1I') for any L > 0 and that

Att( (1I'TU(') )S(U)) ~ (1I'Tu(t))s(u)(RN) = 1G(ij)(RN). (4.12)

Set K = T(1I'), the maximum tree height that occurs under 1I'. Let a E RN;
then

1I'~(ij)(a) = b E Att((1I'Tue,))s(U)),

and by equat ion (4.12) every element of Att ((']['Tuet))s(U)) is 1I'~(i) (a) for some
a E RN. Then, by Theorem 3.2, b = b' + c, where c E Att (']['Tuet») = Att (1I')
and b' E Att((']['Tu(t))s(U)) (and, as c ranges over Att(1I'), b ranges over
Att( (']['Tu(t))s(U) )). Then

1I'~(itKPU(') (a) = (1I'Pu(t)){f,(u)(b)

= (1I'PU(,))Kb' + (1I'PU(t»)Kc + (1I'PU(t)){f,(U)(O).

Now, (1I'PU(t»)Kc E Att(1I') = Att(1I'PU(t»), and by choice of K ,

(1I'Pu(t))Kb' + (1I'Pu(t»){f,(U)(O) E Att ((1I'Pu(t»)W(U)).

Hence, by Theorem 3.2,

1I'TU(t)+KPU(t)(a) E Att((1I'PU(t») )U(t) W(U) .

Further , as c rang es over Att(1I') , (1I'Pu(t»)Kc ranges over Att(1I') (c f-+ (1I'Pu(t))KC

is a biject ion on Att(1I')). Thus, every element of Att((1I'Pu(t))W(U)) is obtained
in this mann er. Hence,

Att((1I'PU(t) )W(U)) ~ 1I'~(itKPU ( t ) (RN).

It remains to consider those elements a E RN such that

1I'~(ij ) (a) = ']['TU(tl a + S(U) = b E (1I'Tue, ))s(U)(RN) \ Att( (']['Tue,))S(U)).

Then, because K PU(t) ~ T (1I') ,

1I'~(ij ) +KPU(t)(a) = (1I'PU(' )){f,(u)(b) E Att((1I'Pu(t»)W(U)).

Hence

Att((1I'PU(t))W(U)) = 1I'~(itKPU( t)(RN) .

T he result now follows as pU(t)IP (U(t ) ,a). •
Thus, the cycle set for 1I'U(t) can be obtained from that of,][" = (1I'Pue,))W(U),

whatever the value of TU(t).
The full set of points lying on cycles un der 1I'U(t), for any value of TU(t) is

given in t erms of Att ((1I'PU(,))W(U)) as follows.
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Lemma 4 .3. The set Att(lI'u(t») of all elements of RN lying on cycles under
lI'U(t) is given by

Att(lI'u(t ») = Att((lI'PU('))W(U») u;~i' )-l -rU(t) (Att((lI'PU('))W(U») (4.13)

when TU(t) = 0 and

Att(lI'u(t)) = Att( (lI'Pu(t ) )W(U») U;~it)- l (lI'i )V(Tu(t)+i)(Att( (lI'Pu(t ) )W(U») (4.14)

otherwise, where

i

V(Tu(t) + i) = I: -r-j U(Tu(t) + j).
j=l

(4.15)

As in t he case of constant inputs, we can define QDS for periodic and
event ually periodic input s, provided that the periods of the inputs are the
same.

Definition 4.3. Let U(t) and V(t) both have period P > 1. Then lI'U(t) and
lI'V(t) ar e QDS if

(4.16)

From Theorem 4.1 we have that

The next result follows immediately.

Theorem 4.2. lI'U(t) and 11'V(t) are QDS if and only if (lI'PU( t ) )W(U) and
(lI'PV (t ) )W(V) are QDS .

Thus, we can use th e results from section 3.2 to det ermine whether lI'U(t) and
lI'V(t) are QDS for time-dependent inputs U( t ) and V(t).

Example 5 . Let N = 4, R = lF2 , and 11' = 1 + x + x 2 + (x 4
- l )lF2 [x]. We

omit t he "+(x4 - l )lF2 [x]" for the rest of this example. Let U( t) be defined
by U( I) = I , U(2i) = x , U(2i + 1) = x2 for i ~ I , so TU(t) = 1 and Putt) = 2.
Then

W(U ) = lI'U( 2) + U(3) = x + x3.

Let V(t) be defined by V(I) = I, V(2) = 1 + x , V(2i - 1)
V(2i) = x2 for all i ~ 2. Thus TV(t) = 2 and Putt) = 2. Then

W (V) = lI'V(3) + V (4) = 1 + x + x 2 + x 3
.

Now,

x 3
, and
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and one finds that
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(5.1)

which has a fixed point ; hence, 1I'U(t ) and 1I'V(t) are QDS by Theorem 3.6 and
Theorem 4.2. Moreover, one finds that (']["2)W(U) is QDS to ']["2 and

Hence

by Theorem 4.1.

5 . G eneralizations

In this section we br iefly consider some extensions of t he results we have
derived . The key to this is to not e t hat for many of the result s in sect ions 3
and 4, either the proofs do not rely on any specific property of the rings
R and R N (or the R-module R N for null boundary condit ions) , or the only
specific property used is the commutativity of R (and hence RN ) . The resu lts
could be viewed as result s about the iterat ion of linear and affine mappings
of RN to itself (or RN to itself for null boundary condit ions) , and in the light
of these remarks, can immediately be genera lized to result s on iteration of
linear and affine mappin gs of arbitrary finite commutative rings.

The most immedia te consequence of the foregoing discussion is in the case
of addit ive CA with periodic boundary condit ions in more than one dimen
sion. It is shown in [3] that the states of an ad dit ive CA in D dimensions
with cells arranged in a rect angular latt ice of Ni cells in the ith direction,
1 ::::: i ::::: D , with periodic boundary condit ions , can be represented as polyno
mials in D commuting vari ables Xl ,' . . , XD of degree at most N, - 1 in the ith
var iab le. The global action of t he ru le can be represented by multiplicat ion
by a polynomial in t hese variables derived from the local ru le and taking the
result modulo Xfi -1 for each i. By th e same arguments as in sect ion 2, this
is equivalent to represent ing t he states of the CA as elements of

R(N N )
= R [XI , ' " ,x n]

1 , · · · , D Nt ND
(Xl - l ' '' ',XD -l)R[XI , ... , XD]

and represent ing t he act ion of th e global ru le by mult iplicat ion by an element
1I' E R(NI, .. . , ND) ,

Extern al input s are represented in the obvious way. By the foregoing remarks
results in sect ions 3 and 4 hold by just replacing RN by R (N I , .. . , ND),
etcetera , in the proofs. T he only exception is that the specific results on QDS
of rules at the end of sect ion 3.2 require modificat ions in higher dimensions.
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Anoth er case is that of add it ive CA on an infinite rectangular array of
cells in one or more dimensions. We shall discuss the one-dimensional case ,
the genera lization to higher dimensions should be obvious. The cells are
indexed by Z. We note that st udying a CA on N cells with periodic boundary
condit ions is equivalent to the same CA in the infinite case bu t with attent ion
rest rict ed to th ose configurat ions consist ing ent irely of infinite repet it ions of
blocks of N cells (in [21] it is shown that a one-dimensional CA is reversible if
and only if it is reversible on all such periodic configurat ions). Formal power
series have been used for represent ing the states of such CA (e.g., [22]). We
represent the states of the CA over R by the ring of formal Laurent series
over R, R [[x ,X-I]], using t he ident ificat ion

i =oo

(.. . , a_Z, a_l , aO, ab aZ, . . .)1---7 L aixi .
i= -oo

(5.3)

The global action of the CA rule is given by multiplicat ion by a Laurent
polynomial derived from the local rule (referred to as a dip olynomial in [3]).
In genera l, if the local rule is

r

!(ai- T>" " ai+r) = L O!jai+j
j=-r

then the Laurent polynomial is
r

lr(x, X- I) = L O!jX-j ,
j=-r

(5.4)

and the global action is represented by the iteration of the mapping

11' : R[[x ,X- I]] ----f R[[x ,X- I]],
lr (a(x ,X-I)) = lr( x ,x - l)a(x ,X- I) (5.5)

for each a(x ,x- l) E R[[x ,X-I]] .
Define Att(lr) to be the set of cycles of finite length under such a CA, and

define To(11',r) ,r E Att(lr) to be the set of elements of R[[x ,X- I]] evolving t o
r in finite t ime. Wi th these definitions, for inst ance, Theorem 3.1 st ill holds,
and Att( lr) and To(11', 0) are ideals of R[[x ,X- I]] . Indeed , one can show here
that Att(lru ) = a(x, X-I)+Att(lr) where a(x , X-I) is any element of Att(lru) ,
though the proof ISdifferent from that in the finite case.

One may also consider hybrids of addit ive CA for either null or period ic
bound ary condit ions . In either case we shall represent such hybrids by ma
trices over R act ing on the R-mo dule RN Let T be the matrix representing
the hybr id CA with local rule 1; act ing at site i,

r

! i(a i- T>"" ai+r ) = L O!i,jai+j
j =-r

then T is defined by

O!i,j = {T }i(i+j ) Mod (N)

(5.6)

(5.7)
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and all ot her ent ries zero for periodic boundary condit ions , and by
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(5.8)

whenever 0 ::; i + j ::; N - 1 and zero otherwise for null bound ary conditio ns.
In troducing a constant input into this system can be viewed as increasin g

t he number of possible rul es involved in the hybrid. Clearly all results that
hold for null boundary condit ions in sect ions 3 and 4 hold for these systems,
as no spec ial properti es of t he matrix repr esent ing the ru le for null boundary
condit ions are used in proving their resul ts.

6 . Discussion

We have pr esented an analysis of a class of finit e CA in the presence of ex
ternal inpu ts. We have shown that knowledge of the system without inpu t s
gives insight into the behav ior of t he syste m with constant inpu t s and, in
t urn, that knowledge of these syste ms in t he presence of constant inputs
gives insight into t heir behavior under period ic inp uts . We have int roduced
a notion of qua lit at ive dynamical similarity (QDS) for these systems, and
sufficient condit ions for this to occur are found in terms of an equivalence
class st ructure on the set of possible inp uts for a given state alpha be t and
number of cells. A necessary and sufficient conditi on for QDS is given, pro
vided anot her condit ion is sa tisfied . The dyn amical behavior of the inp ut
when considered as a state acted on by the un controlled rul e is shown to be
important in the study of the cont rolled system. The results are presented
for a general class of state alphabets, and , alt hough this paper concent rates
on one-dimensiona l finit e CA, we show how the results may be extended in
several ways .

In the case of periodi c boundary condit ions the resul ts were obtained
using an algebraic representation that is a formalization of that int roduced
in [3] . This formalization , in add it ion to being notationally more elegant
(in the opinion of these authors) than the original, has the adva ntage of
emphas izing algebraic structure and the relation between this st ructure and
the dynami cs. Another advantage is that all operations t ake place within
the ring RN . T his advantage is further exploited for some specific classes of
state alphabet in [19] and [20] to determine the behavior of these systems
complete ly.

Another property of t his repr esentat ion is t hat it brings out an analogy
between t he iteration of one-d imensional real, linear dynamical systems and
linear CA. Indeed , if in equa t ions (2.10) and (2.12), one cha nges RN to lR,
we obtain such a system. However , despit e this similarity behavior, the CA
case is quit e different .

These authors believe that the study of CA, as the simplest examples of
exte nded systems , is interesti ng in its own right. Also, real-world systems do
not exist in isolat ion , so if one is interest ed , however distant ly, in applications
of extended systems, it is important to st udy the behavior of such systems
in the presence of external input . We also believe that algebraic techniques,
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t hough primarily develop ed for linea r systems (but see the recent wor ks [23J
and [24J relating the prop er ti es of cer ta in no nlinear CA to cer t ain linear CA,
thus provid ing a nonlinear application of t he algebraic methods used to study
linear CA) , will be imp or tant in the st udy of CA in general.
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